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Display advertising 1 inch single column I5c
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Local Notices , Obituaries , lx > dge Resolution-
ind

-

Socials for Kevenue cc per line per issue.
Brands , l W ii flies 4.00 per year in advance

additional space.Cooper inch paryearjenKraved
blocks extra ; 1.00 each-

.Partiee

.

living outside Cherry county not per
uonally known are requested to pay in advam e-

lo per cent additional to above rates If over 6

mouths lu arrears.
Notices of losses ol stock free to brand adver-

tlsera.
-

.

More Local.-
v

.

Thanksgiving day.

>
' A foot ball game to-day.

Milt Dunham4s daughter is yet
very ill-

.Jerry
.

Yancy is in town from
Cody this week.

( . 'apt. A. G. Fisher , of Chadron ,

h attending court.

. Wm. Spencer , of Chadron , uas-

in town yesterday.

Max E. Viertel , of Crookston ,

was in town yesterday.

Pat Piper , of Simeon , was up

this week on business.-

Mies

.

Myrtle Query has been

very tow the past week.-

A.

.

. H. Stees , of Kennedy , spent

several days in town this week.-

Wm.

.

. Epke and Mr. Searby ..were-

.down. from Crookston yesterday.
: Wm. Enlow is down from the

west end of ..the county this week.

\ Miss. Pearl Ulrica- visited u

couple of days in town this week.
' ' J. R. Leo ; of Brownlee , was do-

ing

-

- business here the first of the
. "week.

" "Dr. Ed Dwyer is down frora
- Gordon this week visiting with

friends.

Joe 'Jennett was in from Char-

bonneau's

-

ranch ;\ osterday getting
supplies. '

M. F. Harrington , of O'Neill ,

was here on Tuesday attending to

legal business.-

Geo.

.

. W. Keller , of Pleasant
Hill precinct , was doing businsss

here yesterday.-

Mrs.

.

. Jas. Collins was down from
Cody last week on business and

visited with her friends.

Fred Vincent is. , now operator

at the depot in place of Mr. Yoerg

who is down with typhoid.-

C.

.

. P. Hamar and Abraham Jos-

eph

¬

have added a stock of grocer-

ies

¬

to the stock next door.

George Harden says that the
three best news dispensers are the
telegraph , telephone and tella-
woman.

-

.

J. D. Scott , reporter for Judge
Westover' is in town with the
Judge , occupying his position as

court reporter.-

E.

.

. H. . Bolile came , up from
"Johnstown and spent.a couple oi

days this week visiting his numer-

ous

¬

friends here.

Miss Maud Trace well , the teach-

er
¬

in the district north of Crooks-
ton , was down last "Saturday and
Sunday visiting her parents-

.Norcutt

.

& Piles , of Iowa , have
a car load , of Ben Davis apples'on
the track near the depot and are
retailing them for 1.25 per bu-

.We

.

will some day be receiving
radiograms instead of telegrams
when wireless telegraphy shall
have come into general use.-

Mrs.

.

. Viertel and daughter , Miss
Helena , of Crookston , are in Oma-

ha
¬

this week to have an operation
performed on the latter for ap-

pendicitis.

¬

.

Turkey will be a dead issue to
. day for that fowl but judging from
the--display in our markets it will

be a toothsome
*

issue for most of
our

-

people.. _ . . . . ,
Andrew Miller and Miss Genc-

vieve

-

Sch-wart Segar.will bo. inar-
* ricdtodjay , by Kev. S. W ; ftols-

,- ; claw at1-the home Mr. and Mrs.
* *

JfAL

NEW STORE
Just opened up a stock of

Dry Goods , Notions , Cloth-

Ing
-

, Furnishing Goods ,

Shoes and Flour.-

xt

.

door to Democrat oflicc.-

A.

.

. JOHN & ABDALLAH.-

P.

.

. San ford , from down on the

Snake , was in town last week.

Arthur Yoerg's father and moth-

er

¬

arrived yesterday morning from
Freport , 111. , to assist in taking
care of their son who is very low
with typhoid fever.-

Mrs.

.

. Jessie Parshall is home
visiting her parents at the Dono-
her hotel for the winter. Her
husband Lieut. Parshall has been
sent to the Philipincs.

Next Sunday , 29th inst. , the
Catholic service will be held at-

Crookston in the school house at
10 o'clock in the morning. After
mass explanation of the Catholic
doctrine.

The attorneys from outside of
town attending court this week

vereV. . W. Wood and C. Patter-
son

¬

, of liushville ; FN. . Morgan ,

of Bassett ; Wm. M. Ely , of Ains-
worth ; and A. G. Fisher , of Chad-

ron.

-

.

Judge.W. H. Westover is pre-

siding
¬

at this term of court. Pie
received many congratulations
from his friends upon his reelecti-
on.

¬

. Judge Westover has the con-

fidence

¬

of the people of this dis-

trict
¬

and there was no mistake in-

reelecting him to the bench.-

Th

.

performance given at tl e

Post Monday night by J. Turner
Wall and Queen Dora was well re-

ceived

¬

and furnished a great deal
of amusement for the soldiers.
There is some talk of "A Trip to-

Honolulu" being presented in town
The specialties and songs are all
good and the entertainment is suit-

able

¬

for ladies and children-

.Aduel

.

was recently fought in
Paris , France between two girls
in which stockings filled with sand
were the weapons used by the
cambatants. One of the partici-
pants

¬

had her skull crushed. This
is a rather sanguinary use of hos-

iery
¬

but one cun hardly be sur-

prised
¬

at any weapon that a woman
may use from a broomstick to a

pair of hose. .

Drs. II. C. an 1 Minnie Curry
the eye specialists , of Chicago ,

who have made -several trips to
Valentine previous , will liiuke their
next professionalvisit Saturday ,

Nov. 28th , for one day only.
They are the oldest and most re-

lable
-

specialists in the west and
carry the largest set of instruments
in use. Consultation free. Glas-

ses

¬

fitted at the lowest prices.
They are known to be good and
reliable.- . .

A game of foot ball is. on the
program 1'ortoday and will no
doubt furnish lots of amusement
both to the spectators" and tin-

players.

-

. The line up will be com-

posed
¬

of the high school eleven ,

and a scrub team , among whom
we understand there will be several
crack players ; the ministry , the
bar and the medical fraternity be-

ing
¬

represented. We hope the
professional gentlemen will not be
called upon to render any service
execopt that of players. A hot
atid interesting game is likely to-

be played and if the weather is as-

prdpitious as is promised a large
number will witness the manipula-
tion

¬

of the pig skin-

.Judicinl

.

Vote.-

Pvushville

.

Standard : The fol-

lowing
¬

shows the vote by counties
for judges-of the Fifteenth district
1903 :

Firlui Wills MarringVst -

tuu over
Brown ..409421 - 237 307-

Boyrt 74-2 9S5 831 M3-

Rock. . . . . . 301 a-,7 310 314-

Cherry. . . : . . <H 574 o < c

Holt .' ; . .11KJI! 12.0 , ,1778 1GG-

SKeytPali.1 57 353 . nil 330.-

NOuX.

.

. . . . . . . '
. . .Hi 139

'
. ' 154

"

242-

vt[ ) \ >.s GI)0) 550 fittira'
Box 'iiite ' 445 345 . 567 f 7S-

SIliTidfrn

-

. .
'
. .438 .T8 479 . 716

'. Total * ix WS ?. , 53$ 57J.-

J.

>

. . - ,

Tho. Pu1 fnc < Outbreak In-

Wyoming. .

The trouble with the Indians in
Wyoming is over , and the net re-

sult
¬

in bloodshed is two white men
and four- red men killed and a buck
and a squaw wounded.-

On
.

the 30th of October two small
parties of Indians belonging to the
Pine Ridge' reservation and bear-
ing

¬

passes from Major J&cnnan ,

Indian Agent , returning from an
expedition into Wyoming , .as a re-

sult
¬

of ordinary good fortune came
together on Little Thunder creek
and formed a single party and
were quietly and peaceably pur-
suing

¬

their homeward journey
when Sheriff Miller with a small
posse from Newcastle intercepted
them for the purpose of making a
wholesale arrest and marching the
whole body to the Wyoming town.

The two original bands were
headed respectively by Wm. Brown
who had three with him , and Char-
lie

¬

Smith who had a much larger
number ; and when united thetrav-
elers

¬

and their train consisted of
sixteen men , some. women and
children , and fifteen wagons.
These people bad been abroad to
gather roots and herbs , and the
Indians say that they had killed
rabbits , sage hens and prairie dogs ,

but no large game' , and moreover
state they had traded with the
whites who came into their camps
giving moccasins and bead work
for shed ] ) and venison , and Last
'Bear , a member of the Brown
party , says these had no beef at all
except the oft'alls of a carcass for
which they "traded a blanket at Hot
Springs on their outward passage.
The claim was made on the part pi
Wyoming settlers that they were
hunting the larger- game in viola-

tion
¬

of the state law , and also that
they were killing cattle. We
would not greatly doubt that they
had shot large game , but it is not
so probable that they molested
cattle on the range. The excited
imagination of men who think
Indians have no right to live would
have little difficulty in mixing a
few cows in with antelope in the
indictment against them.

After the two parties had united
Charlie Smith was , on account of
his superior attainments and abil-

ity
¬

to speak English , practically
the head man. He was fairly edu-

cated
¬

at the Carlisle school , had
been assistant farmer on the White
Clay , and during the present year
had been of the Agent's foremen
and in charge of 40 or '50 laborers
on the national work on the reser-
vation

¬

, and was a peaceable' and
useful man. There was therefore
iliiite.l. to his own Indian cunning
some of the whites man's "know ¬

ledge and experience. But for
this knowledge and experience
there would probably have . been
no bloodshed.

The sheriff wanted the Indians
to go witli him , but Smith refused
to do so , saying that they had done
no wrong and were attending to
their business .theo.vn

.

going'to
.' f ' '

reservation , and that they kne\\v if
they were to go with the sheriff
they would be .stripped of their
ponies and wagons and everything
else they had ; for this had been
their experience in a former like
case. Brown advised Smith that
he was willing to go ."with the
sheriff , and it is understood that
there would have been iio objec-

tion
¬

by the other members of the
party. The sheriff and his men
tooiv dinner in Brown's tent. : He
told * miti! as they were leaving
that' he was going away to get re-

inforcements
¬

and that he would
return and take the-Indians back.
They all moved away together
from the dinner encampment at
the same time but had gone only a
short distance when they reached
the forks in the rOad , one going
to Newcastle which the -sheriff
took , and the other bearing to ward
the reservation which Smith , who'
who was in the lead , followed , at
the same time beckoning to the
Indians to come with him. Not
being' able to understand English
they supposed-that sonic agree-
ment

¬

had * taken ' place betwCen-
3jjit'h find the. sheriff .and .that it
was the-.proper thing ;for themto-
Jo " * "with the latter , . . . . . .

traveled' until 11 o'clock

that night before pitching camp ,

and at sunrise next morning took
to the trail again. At noon they
went into camp for dinner. About
5 p. m. they came to Lightning
creek. They had now cove red up-

wards
¬

of 70 miles since they sepa-

rated
¬

from the sheriff. At this
point a girl went to .open a gate to
let them down to the stream. She
returned with the information that
a body of white men were down
there and were going to shoot at
the Indians. The Indians were
moving along without a word.
Their guns were put away in the
wagons , and only two or three on
horseback had guns in their hahds
when the shooting began. The
Indians deny that ..the conflict was
begun by them , and it is said by
some familiar with the evidence on

both sides that when the truth is
fully known it will be seen that
the white men were the aggressors.
Sheriff W. H. Miller was killed
and Deputy Faulkenberg mortally
wounded. Of the Indians , Smith
and three others were killed , and
Smith's wife and Last Bear were
wounded. The Indians scattered
and fled , leaving ponies , wagons ,

and nearly everything they had.
One Indian who had a wagon and
a top buggy left the wagon and
escaped with the buggy. Last
Bear who was wounded was put in-

to a conveyance and taken away
with his family. Black Feather
and Chief Eagle , with their wives ,

got away with Brown. Several
of the Indians were captured by
the posse ami taken to Newcastle.-

Those
.

- tjiat. got away made all ..pos-

sible

¬

jiaste to- reach , the reservat-
ion.

¬

. They traveled all that night
and the next 'day.intending to-

.camp the next night on Hat creek
where there-.was. settlement.

, but
here three shots were fired at them
by somebody and they kept on un-

til

¬

they reached Horse Head in

the vicinity of Oelrichs where they
went into camp. It is said that
this party , travelling in every pos-

sible

¬

way , wus lira , pitiable con¬

dition. Indian Agent Brennan
dispatched some officers from the
agency''who , taking 'Chief En'gle

with them , went to gather up the
abandoned property and to. bring
back some families that were left
behind. The Agent also urged the
department to take active meas-

ures

¬

to investigate , and to protect
.the Indians in their rights and see
that they had proper defense.

Last Saturday .the Indians jn
custody had their examination at-

Douglas. . When the state. rested
the United States District Attorn-
ey

¬

moved for a discharge-of the
prisoners on the ground that no
case had been made against them ,

and the magistrate sustained the
motion. There were 9 of these who
came down Monday night on the
train and 'went-to RuehviHe on
their return'to the 'Vesdrvatibn-

.Chadron
.

Times.-

I'ri'ii

.

tin; Co \ Cow Boy.

The meat market in Cody has
changed hands , A. C. Riemen-
schneider1"

-

having purchased the
same from 3. H. ' Gkrrett. ' The
new proprietor took possession
yesterday , and Mr. Garrett is as
yet undecided as to what he will-

do.

-

.
'

. .The Frsternal Order of the
Eagles wi.ll , organize a lodge in Val-

entine
¬

in the near future , and 15

young men from Cody have ex-

pressed
¬

their willingness to become
members of this order at that time-

.It
.

seems that according to the
rule's o'f the order no lodge can be
organized with less than 50 mem ¬

bers.C.
.

B. Lamb went to Valentine
yesterday to buy a couple of loads
of cows , ,

which , he succeeded in.

getting from Stetter and Quigley.
The cows are here in this section
of the country and will be round-
ed

¬

up and turned over to Mr.
Lamb in a few days. It is his j

purpose to put them on feed for a \

Few months for the market. He-

ivill.sliip tiiem before ho begins
Peed ing the others. Mr. Lamb
raised something over 100 acres
)f corn this year and the fact that
le.

is feeding
*

cows'for ;
thb."market. . .

ihdw that he musthave' raised a-

LL fair cop. .

M
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FKKD WHITTEMOUK. President S SPAIIKS , Cashier
1. W STKTTKR. Vice President Con.v t* W * TTKIIS. Assistant''ashler

Interest pan ! on turn
deposits. V-

JVVALENTINE STATE BANK
; Capital , Sg.T.-

Surplus.

.

vjL KUVTI rv E , TST icis TJ.A s re
. 1.00O-

Ollic

Persons seeking u place of safety for their
Hours money , will profit by investigating the

9 A. M. to 4 I' . M. business.-

Jus.

.methods employed in our

. E. Pepper W U. Canadian Club

All the standard brands uf Whiskies , domestic and
imported Wines , GordouV Dry Gin , and Cigars
of tin- choicest brandslite Ribbon LJoitled Beer
:i speciality. : : : : : : :

Oakland Hunters Rve nim Grass Dewars Scotch Whiskey

JAMBS B HULL
Proprietor.

Sole Agents for

HERALD PURE RYE WHISKEY

Ale and Porter , And FRED KRUG'S B

Choicest Wines and Cigars.

VALENTINE NEBRASKA

W. T. Bishop , :
;

. . ; .
;

V- .-. '

* r* " i Fif :

&NO nil K iYliR
s t K L Lp ,

! ' '

The Willier Uani - ! 5-
: i

. Your Patronage S.olicrtefL - . ; -
;

-

CmZENS "MEAt'MARKlt
HENRY STETTER , PROP

'

Iff mm FRUIT AfJPJAME
' IN THEIR SEASON. -

fciSfPl Fir t .rlasslim:
? of Steak 'Roasts

ttsyij-T.'i Ei? i=i , rW 7-

ll > i-y Salt. . Meits.Sp

r
,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

WINES , LIQUORS AND ; CIGARS ;

OF THE CHOICEST BRANDS

Valentine - - Nebraska

Minimum of Friction Gives the
aximum of

. . . . TO THE .

Smith PremieiflType w.r i t e rT
Call Bearing Carriage. Conical Bearing Type Bars. Rocking Shaft to Convey
power from Key Stem to Type. Friction Minimized as in no other Machine.

? * - Qualities and Ease of Operation Multiplied. : :: Beautiful Catalogue Fre-

e.nalth

.

Premier Typewriter Company.C-ov. .
. IT'th and JLTjii-njim St ,

so you want
good on-e.flYOUWANTWINDMILLKf . .

Tlu > plsu-p to ot the best Windmill , alsc pump ? and Tanks-
Firs'

; ' - "

< ! > ! south of rhi. J.n \\nr HMIIRP \ .
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